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My Darling 
      Sleeping for me is out of the question.  I went to bed at 10 oclock & took a powerful 
sleeping dose.  It was the first time in my life I ever took any drug or such a purpose but it was 
as powerless as so much water apparently_  I feel sure that I have made a mistake in wanting 
you to write so often.  It cannot be.  I see it now.  I won’t blame you Effie nor doubt your love.  I 
think that you do not realize my position or feelings about this.  I think that you feel that I 
simply over draw the picture when I tell you what I go thro when day after day goes by without 
a letter.  I haven’t had a word since Wednesday from you & that letter was written when you 
[were] so excited that you could not write calmly.  It is myself I blame.  It serves me right for 
allowing myself to get so on fire with longing that can’t be satisfied.  I took & look & look & 
hope & hope in every mail there must be something now.  There must be something now.  It is 
my own fault I know for you have told me that you want to write often & I must believe that.  I 
don’t know what to do but I know that I can’t endure this sort of thing any longer.  It simply 
wears me out & I cannot stand it.  I daren’t stand it.  It is all wrong & if the fault is not yours and 
it does not seem to be then it must be mine.  I thought I could control myself if this thing came 
up again.  I can’t do it.  I don’t want to feel it but I can’t help the feeling that your duty requires 
that you help me fight off these attacks.  You cannot see that I suffer & think I exaggerate my 
feelings.  I have made a great mistake to have even written so much about them as I have for it 
only keeps me on the rack and I cannot feel the longings that I cant keep satisfied.  At times all 
goes well & I get encouraged & hope & then you fall off with the letters & I go down_  Do you 
not see my need[?]  O Effie is my need not a duty need to be attended to.  I know that you have 
other calls on your time but how can they be urgent enough to require you to let me suffer_  
Two hours[,] even one hour on Tuesday would have saved me two miserable days.  I say 
miserable & I do not use a figure of speech.  Darling they are miserable or worse than that.  A 
little time on your part could save me all that.  I know how busy your Tuesday is Dearest.  I 
know that you are over worked on that day & so must you come home at night & amuse the 
folks & must I suffer in consequence.  Your letters are such a great part of my life now Darling.  
They are almost the only happy thing in it_  I can’t take the time to go to the city for recreation 
and distraction.  I can’t get it on this side for there are no young people here.  The ladies here 
help me but there is not any way by which I can get a great deal of real solace from them.  It 
don’t divert me from this want.  I can’t be going to their rooms all the time for it makes talk.  I 
can’t do it & it don’t help me a great deal any how.  Dearest your letters do form the almost[,] 
the only[,] joy & happiness I can get_  I think over & over that I will write & tell you once a week 
only but when it comes to the point I cannot do it.  I haven’t the strength required to push aside 
the only thing I have to make this life less dreary__  I have felt such thoughts tonight and lay 
trying in vain to get asleep & I got up with the resolution to write you to this effect but O 
Darling I can’t do it.  I can’t do it.  Effie you mistake me[,] surely you do[,] or you could not let 
things go so.  It must be that there is some other way.  There must be some help for us.  Surely 
you can put something away[,] change something around[,] do something to help me.  Do you 
realize the condition[?]  You are the only person in the whole world to me.  You are the only 
one who can help me_  I have to have the help that it is in your power to give & it makes all the 



difference between happiness & misery whether I have this help or not.  From Wednesday till 
Sunday is too long.  I cannot help myself if by Saturday no help comes.  Now Darling this is so.  I 
cannot help myself.  I can’t help feeling the hunger that can’t be satisfied except in one way_  I 
meant when I got up to write differently from this.  I felt hard in my heart then but O My 
Darling I know you think you are doing best & I cannot say any thing to hurt you or that I think 
will seem said in anger.  Pity me Effie.  Do you not see that you hold the key to my happiness & 
that I can no longer rule myself.  O Effie could you not have written on Wednesday morning.  
Two or three sheets with some words of love would have tided me over this all right.  I have to 
have it.  I must have some caressing words & some thing to tell me what you are doing.  I must 
have them.  Dont you see I must_  I feel better now I have told you this.  I know that you think 
you are doing right but Darling are you doing right_  Are you not mistaken in your sense of duty 
if you think that things that keep you from me thus [ill.] are stronger duties?  I know that you 
think that I see this unfairly[,] that I fail to understand your position & the calls upon you but 
Darling how can they be so important.  Suppose dearest that I was lying very sick & you could 
nurse me out of my illness.  Would any call take you from me or would you feel that any thing 
was important as compared with the help you could give me.  I am very sick & you are the only 
one who can comfort me.  It don’t take long for you to administer this comfort.  If you are let 
alone you could in one hour do me a whole world of good & change the horizon from night to 
day.  Since this disease is only mental are you not just as much bound to help me?  O My Love 
do you fully feel this[?]  Do you fully realize that I cannot do without the touch of your hand to 
lighten this burden_  How can it be your duty to withhold this help when I do so need it?  I 
never knew any physical sickness to compare with the longing when it gets at its worst.  Only a 
few pages makes everything change if they are the right sort of pages.  I believe you think I am 
exacting[,] that I require whimsically what you feel you can’t give but it is not so.  I am writing 
you Darling the truth[,] the exact truth.  I must tell you just how things are[,] just exactly how 
they are.  I have been better these two days than ever before in this trial and I have felt less 
miserable.  Last night I did not go to bed till twelve oclock & I awoke at five this morning & then 
just dragged along till seven_  Tonight I am as wide awake as tho I had slept all day__  When I 
am feeling this way I awake all through the night & it is then that my horrible thoughts have 
been bred.  I shall not ever again write to hurt you Darling for you will not be hurt when I write 
only in Love.  You must know I do try & understand you & do not write in anger.  I have no 
boldness to hope for relief in the once a week scheme.  I know I can’t stand it to wait so long for 
letters or to write to you.  I don’t want to try that plan.  I can’t choke these feelings down.  I 
can’t do it.  They are too strong for me_  We had better not try to do without letters.  I can’t 
stand it.  If I cant stand four days what will seven be[?]  We neednt hope for any help in that 
direction.  I feel sure but the only hope is in the direction I have indicated. You must not let me 
go without something so long Dearest.  Do you not feel this way[?]  O I could make you see it if 
you could only see my heart.  I feel sure you would see what your duty is.  Could you not have 
found time for a few pages on Wednesday morning[,] eight pages[?]  Now Dearest think of it.  
What did you do on Wednesday morning[?]  Couldn’t you have given me one hour.  You say I do 
not like your short letters.  Do you think the 12 pages from NO didn’t do me any good?  I want 
long letters sprinkled in but the short letters are better than none.  O how much good some of 
your short letters have done me__  I wrote you that if you wrote a long letter on Sunday I could 
get along with short ones in the week days & I had rather have the short ones than none__  



Dearest am I capricious[?]  Do you think me so[?]  Do you think I try you & anger & do you get 
angry with me_  Do you wish I had not written this letter & gone on fighting in the dark & 
rolling over & tossing & thinking all sorts of things.  No you do not.  I know you do not.  O Effie 
you cant know how I suffer when these times come.  You surely can’t know how I feel in them.  
You can’t appreciate my feeling nor my position here so far from friends & with so few pleasant 
surroundings.  I believe that you do not realize how much your letters do for me nor how I 
suffer when I lack them.  Your mother can’t understand me nor my feelings.  I feel quite sure 
that if she did you must both feel that something had to be done to help me.  It isn’t so very 
much[,] an hour a day or even an hour in two days.  That isn’t much to give where it can do so 
much good.  I wrote last night about this & it helped me & I feel better for it.  I feel better now 
for having told you this.  O Effie are we not all in all to one another[?]  Is not your whole heart 
sick when I suffer thus?  Do you not believe me when I tell you how it is with me?  Would you 
not drop every thing to comfort me if I should come to you thus at anytime and is the duty less 
imperative because I cannot be with you_  I cannot drop this subject.  It is too present with me 
now to be thrust aside.  I have said the same thing a hundred times before & in this letter too 
but I cant care for rhetoric now & don’t care if I do repeat.  It is the thought[,] the whole 
thought of my brain[,] that you do not fully realize my need or you must find a way to help me.  
I believe in you Darling & when you say that you love to write to me & long for it when you 
can’t I do believe you.  You have doubted me here before & I have felt that you didn’t try to 
write but not lately.  I haven’t felt that lately.  I have felt lately that it is that you do not realize 
how imperative my need is_  Now I will leave this matter & go back to bed.  It is well after one 
oclock & I ought to be asleep but this has helped me & maybe now I can fall off.  I did wrong to 
take the bromide.  I did it in a fit of desperation when I felt that I could not endure to lie awake 
& think & that anything would be better than that.  I shall not commit that sin again for I feel it 
a sin tho I felt it a medicine when I took it.  It hasn’t begun to work yet[,] three hours[,] & I don‘t 
expect it to.  Maybe it will keep me asleep in the morning__  Of Effie shall I have a letter 
tomorrow[?]  If not God help me through the day for I shall be so utterly miserable.  I shall 
know that you wrote me some word but I shall feel that it got in late or something else & so I 
didn’t get it.  Dearest do you think I have done wrong to write to you in this way[?]  Whom 
could I go to with this matter[?]  Prayer even fails me when I feel then I am not at perfect peace 
with you.  I do feel that peace now & Effie my own Darling will you not try very hard to 
understand this matter as I do[?]  Wont you Dearest[?]  O wont you please try to realize my 
position[,] my need[,] my longing[,] my ache.  O it is so very real to me.  I feel that you must feel 
it & try to help me _  Now Darling good night unless I can’t go to sleep & if I can’t I shall 
probably get up again and write some more_  O Effie how I need you.  I never knew such pain 
as I sometimes feel after the empty mail.  Goodnight Dearest & may you be guided to see me & 
know me better & you can’t then let me go so long without a word.  Darling I can’t wish any 
thing changed[,] anything except this one[,] that you should say more fully just how very much 
your love & affection are to me & how necessary this slight attention[,] slight I say[,] when you 
compare what it would cost with what it would do for me.  I said good night & now I will go.  
Will you kiss me Darling & if I have written any thing that has hurt you will you not[,] O Darling 
will you not forgive it & feel that it was written with tenderest deepest feeling for you & your 
position & only forced out of me because I do suffer so_  How can I let you go[?]  O Darling for 
one word of love[,] for one caress of your hand[,] for one word from you lips[,] for one look that 



would tell me so much[,] for one sweet kiss.  How I long for these & in their absence O for one 
letter if one could descend upon me now[,] one fresh from your hand.  I can hardly wait for the 
morning I am so impatient.  I must stop.  This is ruinous.  I can sleep most all day tomorrow 
fortunately _  Goodbye my own & forgive me if you think me unreasonable but Darling I try not 
to be unreasonable but my great longing may make me blind & unreasonable.  Darling I can’t 
let you go.  I can’t seem to tear myself away.  I feel so afraid I may have hurt you.  O I have not 
have I love[?]  Tell me I haven’t.  O darling this cruel cruel distance.  If I could only see you how 
soon we could adjust all this & I could talk your mother around & then you should have time to 
give me the sweet medicine so necessary to my relief.  Now Darling I will stop in very deed.  I 
have not the strength to stop unless I break away & run_  Good night my own precious darling 
with the deepest[,] tenderest[,] most burning passionate love[,]Your unhappy miserable boy 
                    Harry __ 
 

Darling I cant go to sleep.  I have been reading over your letters & they tell me so much 
& so often of the good my letters have done you.  O Effie these have helped me too.  But dont 
you see that in the same way your letters help me?  Dont you see from the comfort they give 
you how how much your letters can do for me?  Don’t you see that I would not for the world[,] 
could not[,] cannot refuse to write when it helps you as it does me tho to write so keeps me on 
fire & makes my longings for letters so keen?  O my Love I do not[,] cannot[,] feel happy when a 
day goes by for you without a letter.  I can’t resolve not to write so often & to keep out mention 
of my feelings & to only write about the things around me. You would get no help or comfort 
from that sort of letters.  They would not help you.  O Dearest do you not see this?  Do you not 
see that I need the same help.  I don’t ask you to write to me every day tho I am glad to have 
you get a letter every day.  I don’t ask that of you for I realize that it is a greater drain on your 
time than you can stand but I can’t feel so about a letter every other day.  I can’t feel so quite 
tho I dont feel that you intend or wish to neglect me.  If you need my letters & they help you 
think of me who have no one near to go to for comfort.  You have your family & friends & home 
& I am so far away from all of these & among strangers.  I haven’t your peculiar trial tho I do 
feel that since it affects you it also affects me but of course in a far less degree but while you 
have all the help I have so little to help me.  I can’t write home about these things of course.  
They could not understand me & would only make things worse instead of better.  It is you who 
must rescue me out of this trouble.  Don’t you see Dearest that your letters are as much to me 
as mine to you _  You say that you long for them & find your greatest happiness in them.  Don’t 
you see that the same is true of me[,] that my greatest[,] almost my only happiness[,] is in your 
letters & in writing to you.  I have thrown away every thing else.  The other things were mere 
toys & no longer do me any good.  O Effie I couldn’t do any thing to hurt you.  I couldn’t stop 
writing to make you feel badly.  I felt this morning after mail time that if I could have done it I 
should have withheld your letter but that feeling was soon swallowed up in gladness that it was 
beyond my reach_  O Effie will you not believe me and help me So far away.  O if I could only 
come to you Tomorrow[,] no now it is the eighth of February and five months ago we promised 
ourselves to one another forever.  It was not a light vow.  It was not a mere flirtation.  My 
whole soul was speaking when I told you that I loved you.  The place[,] the time were nothing 
compared with the secret I had to tell you & they sank utterly out of sight when the full sense 
of leaving you without a disclosure came over over me_  It was not a thoughtless chat.  We 



both felt & has felt what was in our hearts[,] knew what we were doing _  And now as that 
day[,] the 8th of the month[,] comes around the whole scene comes up again as it does so often.  
I see it all as vividly[,] as really[,] as then except for your presence[,] even that too I see & our 
mutual confession.  It is all as fresh & vivid as then.  And all the hopes & longings & yearnings 
since then I feel them too_  That was no playful sportive episode.  It was an event[,] the great 
epoch in two lives_  I don’t feel that your memory needs any jogging on this subject.  It is as 
active as mine & today it will all come up to you and all your own love & all your own longing 
will stir your soul_  O Effie.  Dont you understand my want[?]  Don’t you see how in earnest I 
am[,] how this feeling that has taken such a hold[,] that total surrender to your love can & does 
make me enjoy or suffer as the case may be_  It is the longing for you[,] for your letters[,] that 
makes me desperately unhappy or it is the letter that makes me happy & makes the longing 
bearable.  These thoughts have been with me all the time on Friday & Saturday or most of the 
time.  Only seldom was I hard & stony & then I was ten times more unhappy.  Darling I realize 
that it seems a small thing to be unhappy over when I know all the time how you feel & realize 
that you do love me.  It seems foolish to base so much on a few sheets of paper but do you not 
feel the same[?]  Even a sight of an old envelope in your handwriting thrills me and every time I 
open my table drawer my eyes rest on a slip that says 

To my dearest Harry 
       with deepest love & 
       very best wishes 
          from his own loving 
              Effie.  

And so the slight piece of paper is not so slight after all and every new letter where your heart 
speaks & you tell me anew of your love is like a fresh communion between my spirit & your 
spirit_  For the letter tells me that then Effie was alone with me & no one was by & she was 
thinking about me & that is the wonderful power of the paper to transmit[,] to transmit more 
really & more actually her feeling than it could  possibly be done by force of the imagination 
alone.  O Darling cannot things go better for us or are you completely discouraged with me & 
do you think that I can’t be suited at all no matter how hard you try.  You can suit me dearest 
very easily.  Only try my way & see.  Don’t let me have to go more than one whole day without 
a letter & tell me that this shall be so from this time or at most not more than two days?  I am 
not sleepy but I will read awhile & then perhaps I can drop off.  It is not cold.  My good stove[,] 
my wrapper[,] the afghan[,] keep me warm.  O Dearest may God bless & guide us both.  I sorely 
need his comforting help_     Your own Harry___ 
                                                                                                                
Sunday morning 

My own Darling I went to bed after my last writing last night & after a while I fell asleep 
and slept till almost seven oclock & then caught another nap till twenty minutes to eight so I 
shall do very well.  I lost three hours only _  Effie Love I have read your letter over & do not feel 
that any thing in it ought to be changed.  You ought to know how I feel at these times and so I 
send the letter.  It cannot make you feel that I am angry with you.  O Darling my heart is all full 
of love for you.  I wrote not in anger but I felt that it was best to let you see what I felt__  I 
won’t 



go over it all again.  I can’t do any good in that way & I will not say anything more about it.  
Goodbye my own Darling with deepest love 
         Your own miserable Harry __ 
                                                                                                                               

Sunday school 
Darling I have just received your two letters.  O how I have needed them.  Why not mail the 
Wednesday letter earlier.  O Effie I cannot send you what I wrote last night.  I suffer so much 
when I get these longings.  No more now but will write tonight.  O Effie it is dreadful __ 
               With deepest love  
                         Harry. 
  
 
 


